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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: --
Rain Wednesday and Thursday;











By Carrier Per Ysar—____SILla
By Men, One Yea—_sta
Three Itionths- 413111
For Forty-Two Yostri Flaton's Daily Newspaper
For Fulton First and Always





• The moral of this little yarn is
that all things come to him who
waits, and that a fellow can stand
anything once the cup is placed to
his lips. This latter thought comes
to me as a pleasant memory of the
pre-Christmas period when I was
confronted with the necessity of
taking a liberal slug of castor oil.
I was asked if I preferred that it
be mixed with orange juice, and
bravely I said no. I would take it
as was. I did, and that proved that
a fellow can stand anything once
the cup is placed to his lips.
• • •
• Now my social education has
been sadly neglected in past years.
I have been to few parties in my
time and never played bridge and
never expect to. No criticism of
those who do; that is all right to
me, but I never expect to take up
the game. Privately I know I do
not have enough sense, or the
right sort of sense, to play the
game and it is missing nothing by
my lack of attention. However,
failure to dance in my youth and
play bridge in my manhood has
caused my social side to be utterly
neglected and has many times
brought fear and chills to me. For
instance, there is the well known
receiving line which frequently
occurs in society. I have read of it,
have heard of it, have seen it
through windows and every time I
thought of going down a receiv-
ing line I had a one hundred point
drop of blood pressure and could
feel my face and the back of my
neck burning at the same time. I
just could not see myself going
down a receiving line.
• • •
• But I can and I did and lived
to tell the yarn. My memories of
the occasion are vague and blur-
red; coming to me only in snatches
of color and background. What I
did there, what I said. I will never
know, save in the whispered gossip
that I may hear accidentally—the
sort of talk which stops abruptly
when I appear in sight—but I have
an idea that I must have left a
trail of utter confusion as I lightly
skipped down the reception line—
like a gazelle, like an antelope, or
more probably, like a goat. I guess
I will be remembered all right.
• • •
• It all came about by having
friends. Mrs. Lon Bradford is a
friends ofigine and when she was
observing her silver wedding an-
niversary, she notified me to be
present. Mrs. Bradford is always
enthusiastic in her manner and
she left the impression that her
soiree would be quite spoiled if I
did not attend. I had no desire to
spoil her soiree (gosh, what a dol-
lar and a quarter word I have un-
earthed here), and so I told her I
would be there. At the time I really
believed I would be sick with flu
on the appointed date. but I got
well, more or less, and there was no
excuse. So, like a couple of lambs
going to the slaughter. I set out
for the soiree and the receiving
line.
• • •
• It wasn't so bad as I feared.
To begin with Ernest Fall and Abe
Jolley. dressed up like plush horses,
met me at the door and I know
what to say to these lads. I'm used
to them and by giving them some
snappy talk. I managed to get my
Adam's Apple three inches deeper
into the throat and faced the other
gauntlet with a little tighter
nerve. There was the registration
desk. A hotel clerk can usually
make me feel like a worm of the
dust, and here was a desk with a
lot of good looking ladies around
and I trembled with ague and had
two chills right then and there. I
got the Authority in Charge to
register and so escaped that dan-
ger. Then came the receiving line,
but by this time I was in a daze
and I am told by members of ray
family that I did a fair Job here.
"You did look a bit like you were
drunk and talked more that way,"
-I am told, "but on the whol
e you
did rather well.'s,Personally I have
no memory of the matter. I re-
-.- -7-member starting, remember say-
ing something to Mr. and Mrs.
Bradford and after that the mists






M ental clinics John P. Cgondar, son o
f Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Cavendar, 112 Ce-
dar street, was graduated from the
Air Corps Primary flying course
Quit on December 27 This course is
given the Flying dlidets at Spar-
tan School of Aeronautics, Tulsa,
Okla., Cavendar graduated from
Fulton high school and received
his degree at Southwestern col-
lege, Memphis
He has been with the air corps
for 10 weeks and has now com-
pleted what is known as the pri-
mary stage of instruction. This
consists of sixty hours of flying in
Air Corps training airplanes and
over 200 hours of classroom in-
struction in such ground subjects
as Navigation, Meteorology. Theory
of Flight and other allied subjects
required first clam military pilots.
Those who graduated will now
proceed to Randolph relit known
as the "West Point of 'he Air," to
receive an additional ten weeks
training and if successful there
will then go on to Kelly Field. also
near San Antonio for the final ten




Frankfort, Ky.,— Dr. A. M LIon,
superintendent of Western State
Hospital at Hopkinsville, was ap-
pointed state director of hospitals
and mental hygiene today and as-
sured by Gov. Keen Johnson there
would be "no interference, political
or otherwise, with your perform-
ance of your duty as you see it."
Dr. Lyon, 52, succeeds Dr. J. G.
Wilson. who resigned and later
made public a letter charging
"political interference" with opera-
tion of the state hospitals.
Dr. Lyon has engaged in private
practice and public health work
since 1912.
Between 1923 and 1925 he was
county judge of Elliott county, the
only doctor in the county, the coro-
ner, the county health officer and
vice-president of the Sandy Hook
Bank.
Born In Roscoe
Born in Roscoe, Ky., he studied
medicine at the University of Lou-
isville and located at Sandy Hook.
He stayed there 14 years and then
came to Frankfort. He was superin-
tendent of the feeble minded in-
stitute here for 10 years: Later he
engaged in public health work for
two and a half years at Louisa,
Ky. He became head of Western
on February 15, 1939—his birthday.
In announcing the appointment
the state's new welfare commis-
sioner, W. A. Fruit. said Dr. Lyon
was one of the three men recom-
mended, as required by law, by the
Council of the Kentucky Medical
Association—a group elected by
physicians in the association's 11
districts.
Dr. Lyon was elected unanimous-
ly from among the three nominees
by the medical association's ad-'
visory committee, Governor John-
son revealed in confirming the ap-
pointment. He said "the commis-
sioner and the Governor did not
feel competent to make a choice."
Other Nominees
The other two nominees were Dr.
F. K. Foley, superintendent of
Eastern State Hospital at Lexing-
ton, and Dr. Isham Kimball,
member of the U. S. Veterans' Hos-
pital at Gulfport. Miss.
Dr. Lyon upon becoming state
director of hospitals and mental
hygiene today said Dr. laham
Kimball would become superinten-
dent of Central State Hospital and
Dr. W. R. Summers now there,





Washington, —The posibility of
receiving payment in raw materials
for some of the war implements
that may be loaned or leased to
Great Britain was raised Tuesday
by President Roosevelt, as Con-
gress squared away from a battle-
royal on the whole lease-lend pro-
gram.
At a press conference. Nil-. Roose-
velt said that rubber, tin and other
commodities might prove accep-
table repayment for American
fighting machines sent to England
and destroyed beyond repair by
Nazi bombs. The principaly prob-
lem just now, he indicated, was




May Discuss Plan Monday
He thought it would prove par-
ticularly difficult to include lan-
guage covering the details of fu-
ture contingencies, aod was In-
clined to believe that general pro-
visions would prove the most
workable.
A little earlier the President's
secretary, Stephen T. Early, told
reporters that Mr. Roocevelt prob-
ably would discuss the lending-
leasing plan in his annual message
to the new Congress, to be deliver-
ed in person on Monday. But, he
added. Mr. Roosevelt probably had
not decided whether to go into
d 11
the return of the imple-
or their equivalent in other
eta or cover the subject in a
general way. In any event, he
added, the entire proposal wouldNow is the time to renew your
be put before Congress soon aftersubscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader the session begins.
Gayda Gives United States Fair
Warning That Limit Is Nearing
Rome, —Virginio Gavda. autho-
ritative Fascist editor, replied to
President Roosevelt's fireside chat
today with a warning that the
"tolerance" of the Rome-Berlin
Axis is limited. He called the Presi-
dent a "man of undeclared war
fought against the Axis."
Writing in Il Giornale D'Italia.
Gayda cited two specific actions
which, he said, would mean "open
United States intervention for
which no excuse could be created."
But he indicated the Axis would not
take any action until they had
been put into effect.
The steps which ()eyrie said
would bring America close to war
were any attempt by American flag
ships to force the Axis' count.:ir-
blockade or the melba to Britain 
of German and ItaiWn alps now
taking refuge in United States har-
bors
"Nothing New" Verdict
thud& asserted that, In itself
the President's speech had produc-
ed "nothing new." He said it only
confirmed the plumage of the Unit-
ed States, first from neutrality to
non-belligerency, and from that to
a state "short of war"
Political circles said they found
nothing to worry about in the
President's call for increased aid
to Britain, adding it failed to
shake their faith in ultimate vic-
tory.
The general impression was that
the speech added little to the situa-
tion, only "reiterating more ex-
plicitly the concept and idea the
President personally or the Ameri-
can press already had exposed."
"It is not without significance,
however. that President Roosevelt
showed he gives due consideration
to that current of American pub-
lic opinion which manifests con-
siderable reluctance to be involved
in war,w-one high Fascist said.
Some sources said the President's
call for more aid to Britain put
them on guard for specific pro-
posals In his forthcorntng message
to Congress which they might re-
gard as virtual acts of war.
United Sit t tes Plane Production
Is lk ow About 700 Per Month
Washington, —T1. Defense Com-'l
mercantile ships, 210 camps and
mission today reporlAi the Nation's cantonments, clothing and equip-
arms output was to 2,400 air-iment for 1,200.000 men and 50,000
craft engines, 700 more than trucks.
10,000 semi-automic:r. rifles and: Also under contract are forty
100 tanks a month Government factories, among them
The defense pror am the con:- the first mass production tank
mission said, air, ady had put factory in the world, five explosive
1,000,000 persona t, w3rk in the 'plants, six ammunition plants and
last two months ay( "several mil-
lion more will be nceded by next
November."
The agency likewl reported tnat
five machine gun plants.
Gun contracts embrace 400.000
automatic rifles, 1.300,000 regular
rifles, 17,000 heavy guns, 25,000
it had approved col.'racts totaling ,light guns, 13,000 trench mortars
more than $10,000,000 000 and that and 300.000 machine guns. Ot
her
the Army and Navy had awarded icontracts call for 33.000.000 loa
ded
nine-tenth of these. including $3,- shells.
300,000,000 for ship.. t1,500.000,000 Ship Output Hiked
for factory expansfon and housing; Another item was that a 
nee.
$1300.000.000 for planes and parts,Ifighting ship slides down the way!
$600.000.000 for anr:unition. $500,- .every twelve days to jo.n the Navy.
000.000 for guns and W0.000.000 for The report, designed to give the
trucks and tanks. !public a summary of the commis-
MOM Planes !sion's work since its formation last
These contracts, pills those plac-1May, was released not many hours
ed by the British inc other nations, 
Iafter President Roosevelt inform-
commit American hiciu.ary to pro- ied the Nation last night that arma-
duce 50.000 airplairte and 130.000' ment production to date w
as -not
airplane engines. 9.200 tanks, 2.055,- enough" to meet the 
heavy de- The first and second boys'
000 guns of all ki:Ide. and their lmands and that "mo
re of every- basketball
ammunition. 380 navy ships, 200,thing" was needed hug. 
playedth ee teams orf Southteamsfro  Fultonm
Mc-
 Kenzie.! Tenn., at the South Fulton
!gym last night and won both
Nlati Builds Boat games in easy fashion. The first
Insitie Basement game, between the two secondteams, was won by the Red Devils
s
 has To Wreck Wall by the score of 35-17 and the firste 




The old reactions were not
working properly in the Leader
office this morning. The
publisher was sitting ,n for the
society editor and taking the
calls. The bell rang and one
of these vibrant charming fem-
inine voices asked: "Is this one
nine four one?" The old reac-
tions failed the publisher. "No,"
he answered. "this is 30."
-Sorry, but this is one nine four
one," the charming voice in-
sisted. -Happy New Year."
Anyhow, thanks to the un-
known and charming voice,
and the many others who call-
ed with the more formal New








Liberty Bap- tist Ihurrh. located
several miles West town on the
Middle Road. is be inning Sunday.
January 5th, to ha c r.,gular serv-
ice each Sunday. insttad of Just
part-time. Rev. L. IA. Bracher. Jr..
is the pastor of this church. This
marks the first time in the history
of the cnurch thaOint-thrte worie
has been done—heretofore serv-
ices having been held every other
Sunday.
Much progress has been made by
the members of this church during
the past year and a new basement
to the church has just been com-
pleted. A picture will be shown
Sunday morning to celebrate go-
ing into full-time work.
"Loyalty Week", which begin
with the service Funday morning
will be held throuLzhout the week
with services beinr conducted each
evening at 7 p. m A large crowd
is expected to attend these services.
The sermons for the week, which,,




Sunday night- 'A Missionary
Challenge."
Monday night- God's Eternal
Word."
Tuesday night —"Training for
Service."
Wednesday night —"A Praying
Church."
Thursday night —"Challenge of
Visitation."
Friday night —"Personal Evan-
gelism
Sunday morning —"Why Go to
Church"





Frankfort. Ky - State Highway
Commissioner 3 Lyter Donaldson
and State 11.ahway Engineer
Thomas H. Cutler were appointed
Tuesday by Gov Keen Johnson as
Kentucky's members of the joint
commission to determine the exact
boundary line between Indiana and
Kentucky in the vicinity of Green
River Island, near Henderson
Gov M Clifford Townsend of
Indiana and Governor Johnson
agreed to name two commissioners
each at a ecent conference here.
mos••• 0+mmigm• INDL
+++.+++++++++++++
• NOTICE WATFR CONSUMERS •
• •
• Year attention is called ts •
• the due date of water pay- •
• meats. Please can at the City •
• Clerk* office and pay same •
• Paul DeMyer, Mayer. •
• Adv. 1-11K. •
4.4.4-0444444-14+40•44e.44++++.
'St. Paul — Probably you thought 
ors' 13 
1 The line-ups were as follows for
it really never could happen, but— i
Police Detective A. M. Soderberg I second_ 
 team game.
is. Felten (35) Pas. McKenzie(17)
built an eighteen-foot boat in his 1I Brundige i2 i _ _RF _ _ Headden (2)
basement, and now has to remove Brooks 410) ___LF __ Ferguson (6)
twenty-two cement foundation C Taylor (2)
that way."
B°de$13erg Wilts" he -Plaxkned a IRcisIEVInaellit511;1 
 RG Brooks Ili dorse all the purposes of the No
0) I.43 _,.Ramsey 46) ,Foreign War --Committes ill illl.
Substitutions — South Fulton.; vigorous effort to keep the mated
blocks to get it out
Conner. Browder. Greer, Jones, States out of unnecessary wars,"
I Dalton ( 2 • , and Bowen. McKenzie, Davis added. "The No Foreign War
Irst line-ups lBuerikieY• 
Committee stands for America
team  were as fol- first, last and forever."
YatesS.1 o w s F  .: ( 3 9 )
 RF __Sullivan 43) had sold expropriated Mexican oil
Marshal further said, in reply
Pos. McKenzie (13) to reporters' questions, that Davis
Harwood (12)__LF  Pratt to the axis powers but only prior to
House 110)  e Akers (7) the war and said that the Stand-
McKinney (14) RO __Atkinson (1) ard Oil and Royal Dutch Shell








Mrs. Robert Sanger was dismiss-
ed from the Fulton hospital yes-
terday and is now at the home of
her parents.
Mrs. Dalton Yates, Water Valley.
is getting along nicely in the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. E. A. Seay remains a pati-
ent in the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
T. R. Jones continues to improve
in the Fulton hospital.
Russell Mordis is improving in
the Fulton hospital.
W. 0. Shankle is doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Moulton Gambill and baby
continue to improve in the Fulton
hospital.
Henry Amberg is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Leslie Nugent remains a patient
at the Fulton hospital.
Miss Rosie Jackson. Water Val-
ley, who underwent an 
appendec-
tomy in the Fulton hospital Satur-
day, is getting along nicely.
Miss Alice Lunsford. Hickman, is
improving at Haws-Weaver clinic.
Miss Nene Wolfe ha: been ad-
mitted to Haws-Weaver clinic for
treatment.
A. E. Luten is reported improv-
ing at Haws-Weaver chnic.
Mrs. Pat Smith has been dis-
missed from Haws-Weaver clinic.
Calvin Allen is improving at
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Donald Markley has been admit-
ted to Haws-Weaver clinic for
treatment.
Mrs M 0 Wix, a patient at
Haws-Weaver clinic, is improving.
Lester Moore continues to im-
prove in Haws-Weaver clinic.
Naming Aggres-sor
In Tomcat Fight
Is Tom Too Much
Seattle. —Police Judoe William F
Devlin says the question of 
which
tomcat starts a backyard 
brawl
hardly is one for hie court
He acquitted Adolph Meissner
 of
the illegal use of firearms in 
kill-
ing a neighbor's cat on the 
techni-
cal point that an air rifle is 
not a
fiream High point of the trial was
Judge Devin's statement.
"I refuse to decide who the ag-
gressor was in *IMOUle betweifte
cats. We have enough tr
ouble try_
Mg to pick the human fights with-
out enlarging our jurisdiction.
"
Substitutions: S. F., McConnell,
Dyer Ill and Sanders. McKenzie,
Headdon. Brooks and Ramsey 12i.




Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at 2:3C o'clock at
the Church of Christ it Lynnville.
Ky., for the late Artell B. Howard,
fanner and livestock dealer at
Lynnville. who died in the May-
field hospital Monday morning at
11:15 o'clock.
Surviving him are his wife,
Lenore. and one son. William H.
Howard. of Lynnville, and two
brothers, Robert of Lyrnville and'
Harry of Mayfield. lie was a
nephew of W. T. Terry of Fulton.
Washington, —Striking out at
the No Foreign War Committee,
Senator Lee ID., Okla. 1, asserted
today that its "angel" is a wealthy
oil merchant with a "great finan-
cial stake" in Nazi victory.
He said in a statement that "the
story came to light with the re-
velation by the chairman of this
miscalled committee, Verne Mar-
shall of Cedar Rapids. La., that
the committee's angel is a rich,
international oil merchant. The
record of this man Davis shows
conclusively the great financial
stake he has in a complete Nazi
victory."
Marshall told reporters in reply'
to questioning here yesterday that
W. R. Davis, New York oil opera-
tor, had offered financial assist-
ance to the committee if needed
but said that his (Marshal's)
newspaper, the Cedar Rapid Ga-
zette, had underwritten the com-
mittee at the outset with a $100,000
guaranty.
Davis himself issued a statement
in New York today saying that "it
is true that I am tremendously In-
terested in any movement that
might bring peace to the world"
and "have from time to time con-
tributed to organizations directed
to that end."
"It is with emphasis that I en-
Mrs. Glass Dies
At Martin, Tenn.
Mrs W R. Glas.s, daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs. John D. Fry,
died at her home, 204 Poplar street,
Martin. Tenn., Monday night at
10 -30 following a long illness.
Her husband. Buck Glass, pre-
ceded her in death several years
ago. She was a member of the
Methodist church at Martin.
Funeral services were held this
morning at the residence, conduct-
ed by Rev. W. C. Waters. Burial,
in charge of W. W. Jones & Sons,
was at East Side cemetery.
She leaves one brother. J. L. Fry
of Union City; one sister, Mrs.
I Sadie Chamber of Fulton. Nieces
and nephews are Malcolm Cham-
bers of Martin, Robert D Fry of
Union City, Mrs. Key of Memphis,
Now IS the time to renew Ynur Mrs. Walter Willingham, Mrs Mike
MilbeedPtten to the Fin:MN DAILY Fry. and Mrs Essie Herrin of Fut-
LEADER. ton and Mrs. Z. E. Shore of Rives.
Classroom W his perers Are Told
That T14)1" Hare The Right Idea
Washington, —, Boys and girls
who whisper in school have a
champion in Conrad W. Freed of
the West Texas State Teachers Col-
lege. who does not helleve that
"silence is golden" even in the
elementary classroom.
Speaking at the twenty-fifth
annual convention of the National
Association of Teachers of Speech,
he said:
"Under a rigid aysten• emphasiz-
ing anent techniques a student has
no chance to sorialire He tends to
become an introv
Tries to Owl it Habit
"He gets out of school, finds him-
self inarticulate and to overcome
a bad habit learned in school he
joins luncheon clubs, he tries to
learn what he could have learned
in his schoolroom—how to win
friends and influence people. If
our schools had been doing their
job properly Dale Carnegie could
never have made a fortune."
Alan H Monroe of Purdue Uni-
versity, president of the Associa-
tion, said:
"An operating democracy de-
mands clear and thoughtful speech
on the farm, in the factory and
government. Speech can and mu*
go to work. Labor controversies
must be settled by talk and not by
force.
"Farm polleiee met be es-es'.
dlnated by dlielltiba and agree-
ment, and goventnient peados
must gala their eanet$00 SIM S
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- Editorial
ENG LAWS, GOLGATHA IS HERE
President Roosevelt's recent ad-
dress to the nation will have the effect
of loosing all the blind fury of which
Adolf Hitler is possessed during coming
days and weeks For the President's
talk left no doubt of the temper and
of the intentions of this nation. Our
way is now clearly marked out, and
even Hitler can realize this. For months
he has hesitated to loose all the fury
of his bombers against the great cities
of England; thinking perhaps sentiment
in the United States might not turn
heavily against Germany if restraint
should be used in attacking non-mili-
tary objects. Now Germany and Hitler
know this is a vain hope; that the
United States is firmly set against Nazi
aggression and is determined to follow
Britain's destiny even to its final set-
ting. It was not coincidence that on
the quiet night when the United States
listened to the President German
bombers rode the skies above London,
raining down fire and explosive on
/the stricken capital.
 It was Hitler's
answer to the United States and Ger-
many's defiance of world opinion.
It is an open question as to wheth-
er such bombing can win a war or riot.
It is quite true that the destruction
of churches, historical shrines and
husiness houses should have little ef-
fect on military morale. But greater
than military morale is the morale of
the public. It is well known that de-
struction of civilian morale usually
precedes a crackup of militai y power.
In the first World War civilian morale
in Germany cracked first and the army,
although unbeaten in the field, could
carry on the war no longer. So it re-
mains to be seen what the all-out
bombing of London and other great
&ties will do to British morale on the
home front. If it brings stern anger,
which in turn brings determination to
see the thing through, these bombings
N',111 make stronger the British arm. But
if it brings fear, wishful thinking for
peace at any price, an overwhelming
yearning for anything which will re-
move this nightly menace- then. such
lactics might win the war for Hitler
All these things remain to be seen. Only
the future can write the answei.
If Britain's air arm can be made
strong enough to carry the war to
Perlin British people can be satisfied.
Tf they can feel that Berlin is suffer-
mg as London is suffering; if they
can believe that British airmen are
dropping bomb for bomb on German
cities, they may be content to wait
nntil better days come. But if they
must continue to cower in bomb shelt-
ers and know that Berlin is feeling
none of these terrors, there will arise
a great feeling of dissatisfaction. That
feeling may have a profound effect on
he continuance of the war.
In any event, it is readily apparent
that London and all England face the
darkest days of the war. Hitler now
has nothing to fear, nothing to wait
tor; and his time grows incleasingly
shorter. If he is to win the war he
must do so within the next few months.
A year from now will be too late for
him to win. Whether he will attempt
an invasion of England remains to be
seen. If he tries that it will be clear
indication that he is willing to gamble
on almost one -throw of the cards. If
he tries a troop invasion of • Ian:'.
and is beaten back ,  ver he
i.ble to hold publit opin in Ger-
many and his overthrow '11 be swift.
But th,c. Card has faselnati g possibiti-----
ties. Re might win His tr• ips might
win a bridgehead in England: they
might march into London and other
crest cities. Yes, the card has pus-
sibMties.
\ Or, Hitler might be more cautlous
16 Years Ago
(Jan. 1, 1925)
A first page story tells of the stirring
development of Fulton High School,
with particular reference to the begin-
ning of the Commercial Depaitment
This Department was in charge of Miss
Ethel Fisher and is proving a great
asset to the school.
Cowgill Rogers died at his home in
Miami last Tuesday and was buried
in that city. He was a former Hickman
citizen and the husband of the foi.mer
Miss Oral Hackett of this city.
The Fulton fire department report-
ed that it made a total of 76 runs
during the year 1924, with a total
property loss of $21,000.
Dr. C. H. Warren, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, was the speaker
this morning at the chapal exercises
of Fulton High School.
The Rotary. Club, in their first meet-
ing of the year, discussed plans for
the coming year. Gus Bard and Enoch
Browder were on the program, which
was in charge of Hoyt Moore.
Miss Katherine Williamson has re-
turned to her school duties in Ramer,
Tenn., after spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed William-
son.
Russell Rudd returned to school in
Cincinnati today after spending the





With most of Europe and a large
past of Asia at war. the incongruity
of awarding a Noble Peace Prize for
1940 is apparent to everyone. Even
last year the honor was withheld,
though if Neville Chamberlain had
been successful in his appeasement
policy he undoubtedly would 'have
been designated. This year the failure
of that policy is so conspicuous that
Norway, herself one of Hitler's victims,
could scarcely find the heart, if shc
had the will, to bestow a citation of
such unpleasant implications.
There are a number of locongruities
about the Nobel Peace Prize itself. It
is one of five awards, amounting to about
5'40,000 each, established by the Swed-
ish chemist Alfred Bernhard Nobel
The others, in the fields of physics,
chemistry, medicine and literature, are
Conferred by Swedish agencies The
...)eace Prize, most widely publicized oi
- them all, is at the grant of the Nor-
wegian parliament, the Storting.
The ironic part is that Nobel is the
man who invented dynamite, first of
the "safe", explosives. The scientist was
deluded into thinking that his inven-
tion, because of the tremendous havoc
it could cause, would eliminate war.
Instead, dynamite and the still more
powerful explosives which followed it,
were seized upon by the military men
of the world to add to war's "schreck-
lichkeit." The World War dissolved
the mirage.
In 1935 a new chapter was added
to the award's strange zhistgry. In that
year the Peace Prize was conferred
on Carl von Ossietzky, a German. At
that time Hitler was already firmly
established and was plotting his cam-
ins of aggression. Ossietsky him-
self was under Nazi surveillance and
litter languished in prison while Hit-
er fulminated against the choice of
;:n anti-Nazi as recipient of the prize.
In 1938 the Nobel Peace Prize
awarded to the Nansen Interna-
tional Office for Refugees at Geneva
:.fistead of to a single person, and this
too was resented by Hitler. whose per-
secutions had necessitated establish-
reent of refugee assistance.
But the Nobel Peace Prize still
stands, a monument to an aspiration
which now seems even more improb-
able of fulfillment than ever. In all
likelihood, it will be withheld for the
duration of this war as it was during
the Worid-War.—Itarkld Aletsenge
-
hnd try merely ..pound London to
; pieces with his air squadrons, think-
ing thus to break British spirit and
win a negotiated peace. Coming weeks
will reveal the pattern clearly.
WANT ADS
CLAMORED RATES
One insertion t cents Per Word
(PiLiniatina charge 30c).
Three Insertions 4 cis. Per Word
( Maim u 50c).
Six lusertletut 5 its. Per Word
Ottlake u m 66e.
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
Let us repair tli,it Heater, be-
fore cold weather Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We





FOR RENT: Ml`t:ern 6-room cot






in coal production bringing more
Jobs, more regular employment and
resultant prosperity in the coal
fields were forecast today for the
new year by John D. Battle, execu-
  tive secretary of the National Coal
Association.
"The bituminous coat industry,"
he said, "enters 1941 with prospects
of further increases in mine out-
put in pace with the steadily ex-
panding activity in war industries
as well as with inerea.ied demands
for fuel coal in almost every chan-
nel.
"Mine operations are being gear-
ed to meet promptly and efficiently ;
whatever demands for coal may t
 eventuate, but conditioned, as al-1
ways, upon the sufficiency of trans-•
port facilities and
• of mine labor."
--
FOR RENT: r..class furnish-
ed house-keepint apartment with
heat. Phone 430. 'iv. 304-tf.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 206
West Street. Call 3133. Adv. 208-6t.
FOR RENT — Flee room house,
one mile north of town on High-
way 51, Call H.-D. COI LIER. 308-6t
LISTENING POST
(Continued from Pale GIN)
---
overtook and covered me.
• • •
1 • I came to. however. at the re-freshment place. Ah. me. 116v, pretty
;girls can be tee days! I saw here
two of my favernes. and a modicum
lof sanity came back tt-) me. Virgi-
nia Meacham and Lillian Cooke arei
i two of my lone time Nvorites. I
,have a crazy way of being remind-
ed of certain unrelated things
when I .see peliple. There is no
sense in it whatever, hit whenever
xI see Vi . is I always think of the I
Cedars o titinon. which I never,
saw, and when I see Lillian I al-
ways think of .1 clear and lovely;
mountain lake. which I never saw.;
$o. I saw these.; two lovely lassies..
had my beaueful thtughts and
then was gently pushed on my wayi
, by competent and ca:sable Hazel
i
Scruggs. I cardp t.,) alien I found
myself out in Ike yard and shud-
dered when I thoit,ht of the things
I might have saki or d. ne while in
the continuity
RAF' OFFICER RELIEVES
NEW WEAPON TO BREAK
UP NIGHT AIR RAIDS
Ottawa. Ont.. —Air (Thief Mar-
shal Sir Hugh Dowding of the ,
Brit!sn Royal Air Force declared
today a new method has ter found
which he believed would shortly:
take "all the weight ax, sting'.' out
of the Nan,' nittht bombing attacks ,
on Britain. •
Sir Hugh said at a press mnfer-
ence that equipment for the new
method of air fighting 'as being
rapidly completed by ,.;ave no de-
tails. He said also he expected the
worst of the night bombing menace
would be over by sprint!.
Sir Hugh arrived today for meet-
ings with Canada air of ricers. to be
followed by conferences in Wr.sh-
ington and other places in the
United States.
3URSCRIBk to tne ,.,EADER now




• AND EIA3IN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTC,N













May we remind you that
always we arc at your serv-
ice to safeguard your lovely
gifts and thus help to pro-
long For many months andi
years to come the joy that is
yours this Christmas season.
AtvoliR ge/pt, ' VIT IBA
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
supp,,,, is gone an:I the days and nights grow cooler
awl cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Theo
you'll be ready for winter.
We a!so offer complete Plumbing Serkice
Ir. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Plumbing









'futthis. ' ),oeo oieftv, t n a s uff has
something. 




way, and break out in a suit of
tails or a tuxedo before long. -





101 State Line Si.
_rot&
WARR MCRNING ,e
les • new. kdidierent, bettet
lund of heakoz„ rill the meg-
mono an th.. aposting
eli107 an abkkice of clean,
even. luzurkoor heat all day
and all night Adtrithout refuel-
ing. Hold, 100 lb. of coal.
Sion 1-automa4ic— magaaine
.feed
T1'" WARM N10111111MG •• VIM
ypu Feel and illdeeltt. It Inv"
Poo 111,001 WOWS 141115 at-
tantion than NO larnac••-




OUR ANNUAL WORD OF 110
aI
Operating a business in Fulton is always a pleasure,
for we have grown Po knot" people, so intimately and well
that we always feel that me are living with warm friends.
We have seen the young people grow up; ire bore served
mare than one generation, a ul we trust that tre trill be
able to serve others yet to come.
As the vear conies to a clvse we feel that it is fining to
expres our sincere appreciation to the many who have
helped us make our business Ora it is. Without these
friendihips life,pourd be a dull (if fair; with theta it is
happy and glorious adventure through all tlw days that
come. To all we extend our b psi tvishes for a







N. m. (soox) cuLuas, warn sarros---ornes se
CRICi-monsnot
WEDDING NW
Miss Louise Homer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Homer of Bast
Main Street, became the bride of
Wade Crick of Fayetteville, in a
ceremony performed in Fulton by
Esq. it A. McDade at his home.
Charles Adams and Faye Autrey
were the only attendants.
M's. Crick is a junior in the
Union City high school
The aouple will make their home
In Fayettrville where the groom
Is employee!.
•
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Vera WWeerson, to lusene Moody,
acm of Mrs. Whet Moody of Duke-
dom. The wedding was quietly
sokswilsed at roar o'clock in the
afternoon on December 26, at the
First Baptist Church of Fulton.
The pastor of the church. Rev. E.
A. Autrey, officiated In the pres-
ence of Mrs. Edna Rikey. James
Holt, Mina Nedra Parker and Miss
Rachel W.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody are now at
home In Dukedom whey the groom
is a farmer. He is also an em-
ployee of Kroger Grocery Coin-
ANN DeMYKR NAMED pany in Fulton.
ON COMMITTEE
Miss Anne Mary DeMyer, junior
in the college of arts and sciences BEET* ANNOVNCEMENT
at the University of Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cheniae
Lexington, and daughter of Mr. announce the birth of a 6 pound
and Mrs. S. M. Deliyer, Fourth son, born early this morning at a
street, has been appointed to the hospital in Alexandria. Va. The
house committee of the Union baby has been named Richard
Service Committees at the Unt- Allen._____,
• • •
This branch of the Union Serv- ATTEND rtirigitAL
!cc Committee condi cts recep- , IN LYNNVILLE YEATtituAY
• • •
tions, teas and dance... .0 aid Charles Terry. W. T. Terry, Miss
host to visitors; maintains orderly Ruth Terry, Mrs. Clara Caldwell,
conduct in buildings; and enforcesi Mrs. Thelma Hassell nd daugh-
rules of membership. !ter, Martha Lee, of Paaucah, and
• tRoy Latta of Water Valley went• •
MioODY-WILKERSON to Lynnville. Ky., yesterday where
Pcv and Mrs. Arthur Wilkerson, they attended the funeral of the





IN CLOSING THE YEAR
As the old year caws to a dose we would feel
ungrateful if we did MR express our elefsp tend sin-
(-ere appreciation for all those friends who have No
lo)all) made it a good 'ear for us. Through all the
man, 'ears we have appreciated our frindships,
and a, 1914) comes to its close we thii.1, aucw of ate
man' friends and wish for all a HAPPY IND PROS-
PEROUS NEW YEAR.
•
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly we base a good fire department, and it
will give the best in portecting your property at all
times. There are times, however, when the best can't
save your property from heavy damage. Our insur-
ance service gives you this protection.
We sire always glad to talk over your problems






diceted today. ghltrai 111191/ al." New Income Taxes
stricted to abou4 .6110.000 an-
nually —a sum while!: represents
most of the money derived from
W. W. Cravens of South Fulto
n sales of Japanese goods here and
Is In New Orleans attending the their newly mined Kola
WO/ /awl football dame tcdaY• i The extent of name Japanese
Seal Clayton litlis writ return to. buying In the united States will
his home In Idawriiii taancwr" i depend. trade experts here believe,
&Mr irlinding the hend118 withlon the volume of JaPinese-made
his grandmother, Mrs. Stella Ellis. goods sold to the Agaarican market
Margaret will beetpotter who will by th visit able to Increase its in Id produc-
Miss and also on the extent Japan is
friends there. ton.
Mrs. It C. Roddie, Jr., and chit- Commerce department figures for
dren will move tomorrow from Ful- the first ten months of l4t1 show
ton to Paducah where they will Imports from Japan amounted to
make their home. $172,667,000, a slight decrease from
Mrs. J. F. Wiseman and daugh- the 123.312,000 worth of silk and
ter, Sue Carolyn. of Memphis arriv- other products pur,thased by
ed last night for a short visit withiAmericans in the equivalent period
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Idwards and In 1939.
family, College street. From time to time proposals
R. M. Beim is improving at his have been made that the United
home on Vine street, following an States embargo the tmport of Jap-
illness of ten daYe• anese silk—a major commodity in
Mrs. Brown Thacker of Mt. Ver- Japanese sales here—as a retailia.
non, who has been seriously Ill of tory measure against Japanese acts
pneumonia, is now reported alight- corusidered detremental to Ameri-
ly improved, can interests in the Far East. No
Miss Marie Ferguson is Ill of flu such action, however, is believed
at her home on Oak street. imminent at the momert.
Pete Grant of. Dawsan Springs.
formally of Fulton. is ii. Fulton on
business.
FOR RENT: Apartn emit in big
duplex. All modern conveniences.
A. 0. Baldridge. Adv 1-6t.
Tommy Brady, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brady. is ill of flu
at his home on Norman street.
Earl Sensing has returned to
his home here from a visit with
relatives in Mississippi
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Capeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burke spent New
Years in Paducah, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Butterworth
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hastings are
'spending the New Years holidays
in Detroit, the guests of Mr. Hast-
ings' sister.
Johnnie Sharp has returned from
a visit of relatives in Houston, Tex.
Haywood Coleman has returned
from a two weeks' visit with his
brother and family in St. Louis.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Shuck and
little daughter have returned to
their home in Owensboro, Ky., after
a holiday visit with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. A L.. Shuck.
Mrs W. M. Cowell and daughter,
Bonnie Bell have returned !rum a
holiday visit with her parents. Mr
and Mrs L. H Kennedy of Eldor-
ado, Kansas. Her son remaiaecl to
enter Eldorado Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cowell and
grandson. Jimmie of Los Angles,
Calif.. who have been the guests in
the home of Mrs. A. B. Cowell on
the Mayfield. will mate Fulton
their home, as they have purchased
the -Dixie Castle" on State Line




Washington, —Japan faces in-
creasingly service dill iculf les in
purchasing Vitally needed raw =-
Wrists and supplies abroad in 1341,
according to a survey of its [Man-,
dal status after the st-ain of 43
months war In China.
Japanese purchasing power in




DR. A. C. WADE
Ceram Oradea* Chlrupracter
•




• I. and by appabstmeat








Put In Must Class
lily Two Senators
Washington —Heavy new income
taxes were put in the "must" clams
today by Senators Connally iD.-
Tex.). and Johnson (D.-Colo ), who
said higher rates were needed to
help finance defense.
Connally estimated t'rat the new
Congress would have to raise at
least $1,000,000,000 in additional
i revenue irons all sources. He listed
Ipersonal and corporate incomes.
'electricity, cosmetics and luxury





Specifically, the Texas Senator
told reporters that substantially
, higher rates should be imposed in
I the tax brackets from $4,000 to
14100,000 or S150.000.
, "Persons with income.F of $10,000.
$15,000 and $20,000 should make a
very substantial additional contri-
bution," he declared.
I Both Con • illy and .1 haaon aremembers oi ale finance committee.and will play a part in drafting
any ney revenue legislation.
Senator Johnson expressed the
belief that "there will have to be
heavier taxes on everybody."
Washington, —The Waional De- ;
tense Commission wait informed '
today that 2'1.700 Federally-financ-
ed dwelling units for defense work-
ers were under way and that priv-
ate housing projects for similar ,
purposes were going ahead rapidly.'
The information was submitted,
to the commission by C F. Palmer,1
defense housing co-ordinator.
Palmer estimated that the first
50.000 family dwelling units coin- )
pleted by both public and private
agencies would be ready for oc-
cupancy early In 1941.
"It is anticipated," he added.
"that the number of houses under
construction and completed will
total at least 100,000 by March." •
Watinec











FULTOWA Ituf PURE MILK .
We Look Ahead With Hope!
Benjamin Fealeilin onee said. -Our t..maaitostion
is in actual openahm; evarything appears to pro-
. miss: that it win last; bat la this world nothing is
certain but death and taxes."
Of "'One, no one kikoestio our 
destiny as isalivid-
sods or as a natidtir hi year* to 
corny. Bile sce look
ahead into 194k with new hopes—hopes that
 we
isity remain at palm as Motion ; hoiWA that we
 as a
•inialem firni May injey a 
continuation ej your
.,,m44411 and pftporwigio.
Our plotige.of Honesty aka Fair-Dealings is 
as old
!Arida*, 1•1111*--




In a .,)resse like this if ) ou know "sou are amply pro-
ses-1*-db, insurarw e. It can't prevent the trouble, but






iPLAN NOW for NEXT YEAR
Another vear is drawing to a close.
Perhaps you have planned to own
; your home during the past year and
hare failed to make your plaits come
to life. 11 so. now is the time to make
your dreams come true during 1941.
Come in and talk to us right away
tor in these closing days of the old year.
Let us show you a straight from the
shoulder plan which will make you a
home-owner. We hare aided hundreds






London. -Ordinary letters and
parcels posted in the United States
for Britain between November 11
Yard 14 and between November 18
and Dccem!..er 6 have been lost
r"through enemy actioil." the Brit-
ish General Postoffice announced
Monday.
Hubert Meredith objected that two
incanhers of the special court nam-
ed by the Governor to decide the
'-s!'e had "sponsored" the bill's
passage though the 1940 General
Assembly. They resigned and two
new members had to be named.
The judges were to have met here
last Friday, but when it was learn-
ed not all could arrive, the meeting
was postponed until today.
SPORTS COMMENTATOR
DOESN'T KNOW SIGNALS
New Orleans, -The weekly lun-AVDGES' PENSION ACT cheon of the Monday Quarterbacks'
. ' DECISION DELAYED Club today was crowded with visit-
BY JURISTS ABSENCE ing officials of schools represented
by Sugar Bowl teams, and a local
radio sports commentator was ob-
taining "thumbnail sketches" of
guests at the head tab!e.
"Are you with Tenressee?" he
asked the fourth man from the MAN
left.
"Yes," replied the guest.
"What is your name please?"
"Cooper."
"What do you do at Tennessee?"
"I'm the Governor," replied the
visitor, "Prentice Cooper.
Frankfort. Ky., -Decision in the
much delayed Appellate Court jud-
ges' $5.000 annual pension act was
deferred again today when Circuit
Judge Joseph P. Goodenough, chief
justice of the special court con-
sidering, the case failed to arrive
for final consultation.
The Covington man wired asking
the other six special judges to hand
itown the opinion, which it was un-
dernood was ready, but they de-
elined to act in his absence. They
fixed January 17 as the date for
meeting again. Goodenough's tele-
gram said he was ill.
Contideration of the constitution-
ality of the measure was delayed






--PHONE 721 — —
Lisbon, -Delayed three hours
by a dense fog, the United States
cruiser Tuscaloosa carrying Admi-
ral William D. Leahy to his new
post as U. S. Ambassador to Vichy,
France anchored in the Tagus Riv-
er today after exchanging salutes
with a shore battery.
It was announced Admiral Leahy
probably would remain in Lisbon







Denver,- For aiding his "best
friend" to commit suicide, James
H. Shears, 41-year-cld railroad
worker will spend the next 60 days
In jail.
Shears was sentenced Monday
when he admitted he had lifted
his friend, Merrill R. Nolan 44, to
a window ledge from which the
latter leaped four floors to his
death.
Shears said he and Nolin went
on a "drinking bout" after losing
their jobs. Nolin became depres-





number of cases of respiratory dill-
eases and influenza was reported
by the War Department today it
Army stations on the West Coast
and in Southwest and Centre)
States.
The infections were described,
however, as being of "mild char-
acter" and not important from the
viewpoint of mortality.
The department said the illness-
es were considered at their height
In Kentucky, Oklahoma. Iowa and
Colorado. San Antonio, Texas, was
listed for the first ttme in reports
just received for last week.




STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 
BONDS 
REAL ESTATE (Owned) — -.-
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales) 
FURNITURE and FIXTURES 









INSTALLMENT STOCK $268.200 30
81,800 00
DIVIDKNDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK  1,23532
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE  1200
UNDIVIDED PROFITS  23.590 74
RESERVE FUND  9,881.34
FULL-PAID STOCK
-I4-




The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief -
.1 E Fall, Sect'y -Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me my J. E. Tall, this December 314., 1910 -
H. H. Murphy, Notary Public.
We. the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association
state that we have examined the records of that association and find the foregoing
statements to be true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.





genthau said Monday an import-
ant move, apparently of a mone-
tary or banking nature would be
take u soon by the Federal Reserve
Boar.
The Treasury Secretary declined
to give reporters any hint of the
exact nature of the action to be
taken by the board.
Imminence of some move was
divulged by Morgenthau when he
was questioned by rep3rters about
the purpose of a meeting he held
Monday afternoon with Marriner
S. Eccles, chairman of the board,
and Lauchlin Currie. administra-
tive assistant and economic advis-
or to President Roosevelt.
Vatican Guards
To Get New Guns-
Muzzle-Loaders
Vatican City. -The Vatican's
fur-helmeted Palatine Guards are
to be given "new" gun!, as soon as
they can be cleaned cf the last
centuary's rust
No reason was given by Vatican
sources for replacing the guards
modern rifles with an 1840 model
of the mtutzle-loader which Napo-
leon found effective, except that
it appeared to confoim to the
Pope's wish to restore the uniforms
and equipment of antiquity.
Two men are needed to handle
the "new" gun, one to fire it and
the other to reload. Ballistics ex-
perts say it can carry 1,000 yards.
Buffalo, N Y. - Norton Lowrey
Upson. 93, one of America's pioneer
oil producers, who once refused to
join in business with the late John
D. Rockefeller, died Sunday of a
heart ailment
Upson, veteran of the War Be-
tween the States and a fighter with
Gen. George -Custer against the In-
dians, formerly headed the Com-
merical Oil Company of Parkers-
burg, W. Va.. the Pease Oil Com-
pany, Budialo. and the Upson Oil
mpany, Parkersburg.
'It was in the 70's that he refused
the Rockefeller offer because his
own business was too good.
"That was one of the big mis-
takes of my life," his son, Henry T..




Amarillo, Texas - Sheriff Bill
Adams is so certain that black-
eyed peas bnng good luck if eaten
on New Year's Day that he tele-
graphed the British Legation in
Washington a bit of advice:
"Urge Prime Minister ChurchhW
and all Britishers to eat blackeyed
peas on New Year's Day."
Eight years ago, the Sheriff be-
gan eating black-eyed peas as his
New Year's invitation to fortune.
Each electioThaince,-he has been re-
turned to °ince.
Townfolk 'Wallowed his example.
Last year, grocers said black-eyed
pea sales tot four days preceding
New Year's surpassed the total pea
sales in Amarillo for two previous
years.
the oldest metal of 
e 
cos-
tePr.e. was discovered by a half
savage tribe on the Island of Cyprus
centuries MO- Through the Bight
of centuries it has been man's most
nageld metal. Recently, there have
leen found many new uses for the
red metal.
When the engineers of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company start-
ed to improve the broadcasting of
programs Ito that there would be
better reception in all parts of the
country, they decided that some
metal should be used In the Tuning
Houses which could be properly
grounded and shielded to give a
satisfactory performance of service
Transmission tow-














Is dear_ reeepUos of these broad-
casts. _
At the sew WZAF Tuning 8t.
lieu, located with the broadcasting
towers at Port Washington, L.
crop crimped copper panels were
Used. These panels are made of lt
on copper and weigh only about two
pounds a square foot of wall surface.
Their construction provides for a
very simple erection and the elimi-
nation of caulking of any kind
means a complete copper-lo-copper
assembly. These panels are easy to
Install and are illre-proof.
The engineers of the National
Broadcasting Company :Ivo also
used these topper panels e 'run-
lag Statism of WRC In Wasbingtona
D. C. Radio listeners have sent in
thousands of congratulatory' letters'
on the reception of their programs
since the installation of Jhase cop-
per panels.
These copper -panels'. were first
need by the General Electric Com-
pany on its large building at the
New Tort Wrirld's Pair. They gave
an excetlent lierfornsance of service
under the most severe atmospheric
conditions possible for a period of
two years and when the building
was dismantled the panels were re-
moved and found to be in excellent






During past years we have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this comnutnity and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At, this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a—
